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APPENDIX A

The Seabrook Radiological Emergency Plan has 21 Volumes, numbered
21 through 4 1 ,. which detall each individual community's specific

,

Emergency Plan /Frocedure. In almost every instance, the Town's
Pire Department Station is listed only by the location ulthin the
Toun. In other cases, the Fire Department's location can only be
obtained in the building designated as the Emergency Operations-
Center (EOC). Attached please find:

1. Volume 20, page 1.6-1, 2-75 General Description j

of location of Info.
"

2. Index of Volumes
1

l
3. Table 2.7-1. Location of Local and Host EOC's 1

4. Vol. 21, page 2.3-1, Brentuood

'. Vol. 23, page 2.3-1, Exeter

6 Vol. .7 4 , page 2.3-1 of Greenland
,

i
7 Vol. 25. page 2.3-1, Hampton !

8. Vol. 26, page 2.3-1. Hampton Palls

9. Vol. 27, page 2.3-1, Kensington

10. Vol. 28, page 2.3-1,|Kingston

11. Vol. 29, page 2.3-1,-New Castle ;

12. Vol. 30, page 2.3-1 Neufields

-1 3 . Vol. 31, page 2. 3-1, Neutong
N-o a

@' 14. Vol. 32, page 2.3-1 North Hampton-

o
N o
e& 15. Vol. 33, page'2.3-1, Portsmouth

,n :

o I i

; g<g[ 16. Vol. 34, page 2.3-1, Rye
oco
$'$ 17 Vol. 35,-page=2.3-1, Geacrook-
-m aorWnow 18. Vol. 36, page12.3-1, South Hampton

._Q/ ;) .*"'
.

19. 'Vol. 37, page 2.3-1, Stratham - - - 4
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20. Vol. 38, in EOC, Dover

21. Vol. 39, page 2.3-1, !!a nc he s te r

22. Vol. 40, page 2.3-1, Rochester-

23. Vol. 41, in EOC, Salem
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''-' 1.6 CmmIZATICri
.

| In the State of tbw Itampshiru, there are various icvels of government and
support organizations involved in radiological mergency response activities.
Itxal mergency responsibilities in Ibw IIampshire are assmed at. the municipal

|1evel and are outlined in this volme. Responsibilities assu: red by state
agencies included in the State Diergency Response Organization am described in
Volunn 1, Sections 1.2.2 and 1.2.3.

%e following is a sunmuy of the various organizations which will
,

respond in an umrgency on the local, state, and federal level. Akditionally,
| the utility's organization is briefly described as well as any other

supTort/ service organizations. The relationship of all pertinent external

agencies (i.e., state, federal, utility, and private) is shcm on Figum 1.6.1.

1.6.1 Ircal and Ibst Comunities

ne seventeen local camunities are governed by either a board of
selectron or a city council with administrative control of the comunity usually,

j retained by the selectron or a town / city mnager. Each comunity has . police,
fire, and unargmcy mnagment capabilities. Since the governing organization of
each cmnunity is unique, diagrams outlining organizational structum of each are

| pmvided as figums in the appropriate comunity specific plan / procedure volume.

We four host comunities are governed by a board of selectnen, - myor, -
myor pro-tun, or tran/ city unager. Each host comunity has palice, fire and-
anmjoney mnagamnt capabilities. Since the governing organization Mf each '

. comunity is unique, diagrams outlining organizational structure 'of each are~~

| provided as figurus in the appropriate comunity specific plan / procedure volumes.

We- seventeen local' canunities and the four host camunities have the-
capability for continuous 24-hour operations for a protracted pericd of tirre.

<
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* | as ncaicd. MDDi will provide supplcnontal ronitoring (quipTent, as Itquired,*

g | during an mergency.

Inventories of the local ard host ccntnunities' resources and cquiprent are
|includcd in the canunity epocific plan / procedure volunos. Uhese resources

include vehicles, personnel rosters, fire / olice cquipTent, and ccnnunicationst
cquirrent. Should the cmmunity rtquire personnel or Equiptent beyond that
available locally, it can rely on state resources. Requests for state resources
will be directed to the MODI local Liaison in Nowington. Several state agencies
am prepared to provide back-up equipTent and personnel. She agencies and the

j support they tray provide are outlined in Volutte 1, Sections 1.3 ard 2.4. ard in
| Volune 9, Appulix D. She state also provides necessary resources to support the

_

' federal response as identified in Volune 1, Section 1.4.

. . . .

_
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INDEX OF VOLUMES

b Volume
Number Title

I NEW HAMPSHIRE RADIOLOGICAL EMERGENCY RESPONSE PLAN
2 Vermont Yankee Implementing Procedures-Governor's Office and NHOEM
3 Vermont Yankee Implementing Procedures-Division of Public Health Services
4 Vermont Yankee Implementing Procedures-State Agencies
5 Seabrook Station Implementing Procedures-Governor's Office and NHOEM
6 Seabrook Station Implementing Procedures-Division of Public Health Services
7 Seabrook Station Implementing Procedures-State Agencies, County
8 State and Local Functional Implementing Procedures
9 State and Local Appendices
10 VERMONT YANKEE LOCAL EMERGENCY RESPONSE PLAN
11 Chesterfield Plan Information and Implementing Procedures
12 Hinsdale Plan Information and Implementing Procedures
13 Richmond Plan Information and Implementing Procedures
14 Swanzey Plan Information and Implementing Procedures
15 Winchester Plan Information and Implementing Procedures
16 Keene HOST Plan Information and Implementing Procedures
17-19 (Reserved)
20 SEABROOK STATION LOCAL RADIOLOGICAL EMERGENCY RESPONSE PLAN
21 Brentwood Plan Information and Implementing Procedures
22 East Kingston Plan Information and Implementing Procedures
23 Exeter Plan-Information and Implementing Procedures
24 Greenland Plan Information and Implementing Procedures
25 Hampton Plan Information and Implementing Procedures
26 Hampton Falls Plan Information and Implementing Procedures
27 Kensington Plan Information and Implementing Procedures
28 Kingston Plan Information-and Implementing Procedures
29 New Castle Plan Information and Implementing Procedures
30 Newfields Plan Information and Implementing Procedures
31 Newton Plan Information and Implementing Procedures

j
32 North Hampton Plan Information and Implementing Proceduress'

33 Portsmouth Plan Information and Implementing Procedures
34 Rye Plan Information and Implementing Procedures
35 Seabrook Plan Information and Implementing Procedures
36 South Hampton Plan Information and Implementing Procedures
37 Stratham Plan Information and Implementing Procedures ,

' 38 Dover HOST Plan Information and Implementing Procedures
39 Manchester HOST Plan Information and Implementing Procedures

'

40 Rochester HOST Plan Information and Implementing Procedures
41 Salem HOST Plan -Information and Implementing Procedures
42-49 (Reserved)
50 Letters of Agreement

i

|
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TABLE 2.7-1 -

LOCATION OF LOCAL AND HOST E0Cs- ,

-- ..

Communitv- Location of E0C

Brentwood In the Fire Station near intersection of Route 111A and Route 125.
~

East Kingston In an adjoining building with the Police Station and fire Station
on Route 107.

Exeter In the Public Safety Building on Court Street.

Greenland In the same building with the Police Station and Fire Station on ,

Portsmouth Avenue.

Hampton In the Fire Substation located next to the Town Hall on Winnacunnet
Road.

Hampton Falls In the fire Station on Route 84.

Kensington On the second floor of the Fire Station on Route 150.

-Kingstca In the same building with the Police Station and Fire Station on -'

Main Street.

New Castle In the Fire Station which is an. adjacent building .to the Police
Station on Main Street.

Newfields In the Fire Station at the junction of Piscassic Road and Route 85.

Newton In the main Fire-Station on South Main Street.

North Hampton In the Fire Station which is adjacent to the Ftlice Station on
Atlantic Avenue.

,

l'Portsmouth In the Public Safety Complex.

| Rye in the Ambulance Corps Building.
t

L Seabrook In the Public. Safety Complex on Centennial Street,

i South Hampton In the Town Office Building.
.

.j-Stratham in the Municipal Center on Bunker Hill Road.

I Dover In the. City Hall on Central Avenue.

Manchester In the Fire. Station on 100 Merrimack-Street.:
,

Rochester In the Fire Station on Wakefield Street.-

Salem- In the Fire Station on Cross Street.
4

-~
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2.3 Brentwxd nmrrnicy Ccmnmicaticns

2.

no Tcun of Brentwood is served by an established comunications network.
The Police Staticn is- located at the hm Rs11 on Eniton Road. %e IDC is

located at the Fire Staticn which is located cn Route 111A and Route 125. 2e

Brentwocd Police Department is dispatched by Rockingham County Dispatch. Be

Brentwocd Fire Dt W t omc w- phone is answered by Rockingham County

Dispatch Center (RCDC) who then tone alerts and dispatches Brentwxd's Fire

EtTartrent.

Initial notification of an incident at Snabrook Station to the Brentwood
amtgency respanse organization would occur as follows: the Utility would notify
the New nwpaldre State Police cnmunications center, the m State Police

dispatcher would notify RCDC. RCDC will ratify the Police Officer On .hty Or On
Call via radio pger.

.

At the same time the Radio page is sent to the Police Office Cn Duty or On
| Call, RQC will provide a sinultaneous notification to the Selectnen and the
| nntgency Minagcrent Director via radio p gers, ne Police Officer has the.2

| primiry respnsibility for verifying the recelot of the radio page to the*'

Dmrgency Respnse Organization for the hn.

he Police Officer will receive subsequent updates and infornation fran
RCDC until the EC teccxms operational. Once the EC is cperational, it will

tectue the focus of all eTergency ccnnunications for the town.
p
|

| ne EC dispatch area is located in the fire dispatch area at the Fire
' Station. mis facility has teen equipped with comunications capabilities to

han11e ackiitional ccxmunications associated with the RERP.

| Incal Dmrgency Rinage:ent field operations will te conducted on VHF-HB

| frequencies. Be fire fnquencies will te used _ only for coordinating fire

fighting activities, the police fixquencies will b3 utilized prinarily for

traffic / access control and for cconiinating other law enforarant activities.-

- - _
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2.3 Exeter Drnroency Comunicationss

e, .

%e town -of Dceter is served by an established comunicaticas network,
mis network will be able to support the additional public safety ccrrunications
associated with the RDIP.

%e hm's Police Department is located at the Public Safety Carplex on
Court St. Se nain fire station is located with the Police Station at the Public
Safety Cceplex. We Public Safety Carplex also is the location of the Dceter ,

Dispatch Center and the KC.

Se initial notification of an incident at SeabnrA Station to the hn of
Exeter a:ergency response ~ ganization would occur as follows: the Utility would
notify the Itw thmpchire State Police Ccrnunications Center, the IE State Police
disptcher will notify Rockingham County Dispatch Center (RCDC). RCDC will

notify the Police / Fire Dispatcher via the county police radio network. We
disptcher will verify the receipt of the nessage frcm RCDC ard proceed to notify
the Dceter arergency respnse organization as specified by the RERP.

G.i

ne ccmiunications that occur arong the Exeter public safety agencies are
divided anong several radio channels. Essentially each departnent within the
hn will coordinate their activities on their nornal opsting fztquencies.

Rese comunications wi11 be nonitored and directtd fran the EDC by the
departnunt heads. The canbined public safety dispatch area at the Public Safety
Carplex will be the focus of all a ergency comunicaricas for the hn.

!

We subsystens of the ccnrunications network that muld be utilized during
| an courgency at Seah:xok are described in Volune 20, Section 2.4 and illustrated;

| in this volune, Figures 2.3-1 ard 2.3-2.
|
,

i
i

. . +
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2.3 Grrmlard rmmency Ccmmnications
4

.

%e Toan c,f Greenlard is servcd try an established ccnnunications netwrk.

We Police Station, Fire Station and the DJC are all locatal in the sam building'
on Portmouth Avenue. We cmrgency canunications arm is lochtai in the fire
dispatch area. %e Grmnlard Police Ceprtmmt is dispatchcd by Rockingham
County Disptch. The Fire Departamt is dispatched by the 'Iban of Dceter, who
answers the Greenland cmrgency phone and then tone alerts and disp tches
Grecnland Fire Dpirtrent.

Initial notification of an incident at Seabreak Station to the Grmnlard
(mnjency response organization would occur as follcus: the Utility would notify
the iba Hanphire State Police Ccanunications Center, the lui State Police
disptcher would notify Rockingham County Dispatch Center (RCDC). RCDC will
notify the Police Officer Cn Duty or Cn Call, via raciio pager. At the sare time,
the radio page is sent to the Police Officer On Duty or On Call, a simultaneous

| noti.fication will also te provided by RCDC to the Seleacm and the DutJency
|Managtrent Director / Fire Chief via radio pagers. %e Police Officer has the

primry responsibility for verifying the receipt of the radio page to the
(muxJency response organization for the toan.

.

i ne Police Officer will receive subsequent updates and infonmtion fran
FCDC' until the EOC brtres operational. Once the DJC is operational, it will

tectne the focus of all amtgency ccmuunications for the town.

he DJC dispatch area is -locatai with the fire dispatch area and is
' specially equiged with enhanced ccnnunications capabilities to hardle additional
( ccanunications associated with the RERP.

|

| Local cmrgency mnagaamt' field cprations will be conducted on VHF-HB'
firquencies. %e fire fnquencies will be used only for cconlinating fire
fighting ectivities, the police frtquencies will be utilized primrily for,

i
' traffic / access control and for coordinating other law enforecnent activities.

| %c subsystcms of the ccnnunications network that would be utilized during
| an crnenyency at Seabroak are described in Volume 20, Section 2.4 and illustrated

t
-

2.3-1 Vol. 24/Rev. 3,
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2.3 lunoton Enernoncy Ccrmanications

-p

me town of llanpton is served by an established ccrnunications netwrk.

his netwrk ms engineend to account for the additional public safety

responsibilities associated with the RERP and the large -- transient population
| present during the tourist season. %e town Police D3prtment is a full tire

departrent with its headquarters located at the beach on Ashaarth Ave. %e nain
Fire Station is located at the beach adjacent to the Police Station. WeFim

| Dreprtnent also operates a Fire Substation (Station #2) located near the center

| of the doantown area on Winnicunnet Road. We substation, located adjacent to
| the hn Ihll, is the location of the EDC. Both Fire and Police Deprtrents

operate seprate 24-hour dispatch centers fran their nnin headquarters.

We initial notification of an incident at Seabmok Station to the hn of

Ibapton arenjency response organization ould occur as follows: the Utility'

| will notify the thw lunpshire State Police Ccrcunications Center and the lei
| State Police dispatcher will notify Rockingham County Disatch Center (RCDC).

- | RCIX' will notify the llanpton Police Dispatcher via the county police radio
_

4
- |netwrk. Af ter verifying the initial notification nessage, the police disptcher

| will contact the key mters of the lumpton aangency response organization.'

I

| ne police disptcher will receive subsequent updates and infornation fran

| RCDC until the Hanpton EIC becca3s oprational. Once the EDC is operational, it
will becana the focus of all cm2rgency camunications for the toan.

| %e EDC, located in the Fire Substation (Station #2)., is equipped with
| various ccnnunications systans.

!' |

| The subcyctans of ~ the ccnnunications network that muld be u . Lized during
| an cmargency at Seabroak am described in Volu:re 20,- Section 2.4 and illustrated
i
'

in this volunn, Figums 2.3-1 and 2.3-2.
I

~

"
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2.3 ihmton Falls Dmrpency Caminications

-

%e Town of Hampton Falls will te served by an established ccnmmications
network. We Police Station is located in the 'It%n Hall on Rt. 88. We Fire

.

Station is located on Route 84. We ihmpton Falls Police Departrent is

dispatche:1 by Rockinghrn County Dispatch Center (RCDC). 'Ihe Hampton Fire

Depart 7nent is disptchcd by Ibnpton Fire Disptch.

It is planned that the initial notification of an incident at Seabrook
Station to the ihmpton Falls emIgency response organization would occur..as
follows: - he Utility would rotify the Nea ihmphire State Police Camunications'

Center, and the NH State Police disptcher would notify BCEC. RCDC will then

notify the Police officer Cn Duty or Cn Call via radio pager.

At tho sano tim 3 the radio pge is sent to the Police Officer Ch Duty or
On Call, a similtancous notification will also be provided by RCDC to the

| Selectman and the Drergency Managarent Director via radio pgers. The Police

officer has the primny responsibility for verifying the receipt of the radio

,
page to the crurgency response organization for the tcwn.

We Police . Officer will receive subsequa a upiates and infornation from
RCDC until the EDC boctnes operational. Cnce the EC is operational, it will

bnato the fccus of all omrgency coarunications for the town.

%e EDC dispatch will be equipped with the comunications cambilities to
han11e additional cou:unications associated with the RERP. Incal errgency

mmaga ent field cperations are corducted on the town's Police and Fire

frequency.
,

| ne subsysters of the ccrnunications network that would be utilized during;

| an erergency at Saabrook are describcd in Volume 20, Section- 2.4 and illustrated
| in this volu:Te, Figures 2.3-1 and 2.3-2.

_.

w
2.3-1 Vol. 26/Rev. 3'
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2.3 Yens]noton Frnroency Ccmminications

|em

, | We hn of Fensington is served try an established ccnnunications netwrk.

%e Police Station is located at the hn Hall on Rt.150. We DJC is located on -
the secord floor of the Fire Station wttich is also located on Rt. 150. We

Kensington Police Departrent is dispatched by the Rockingham County Disptch

| Center (RCDC).

Initial notification of an incident at seabrook Station to the ransington

| umrgency response organization muld occur as follows: he Utility will notify

| the Itw Ibmpshire State Police comunications center, and the mi State Police
-| dispatcher will notify RCDC. RCDC will notify the Kensington Police Officer On

|DutyorOnCall.

At the sano tine the radio page is sent to the Police Officer On Duty or
On Call, a simultaneous notification will also be provided by RCDC to the

| Selectmen, DTergency ManagaTent Director, Police Chief, and Fire Chief via radio
| pagers. We Police Officer On Duty or On Call has the prinary responsibilit'y for
| verifying with RCEC the Irceipt of th radio page sent to the- tcun mergsncy

_

|Insponseorganization.
1

| n e Police Officer On Duty or on Call will receive subsequent updates and

| infornation frun RCDC until the Kensington DJC becmes operational. Once the D3C
is operational, it will rectne the fccus of all mntgency ccmnunications for the
to.n .

| %e EOC, locatcd on the second flcor of the Fire Station, is equipped with
| various ccmnunications systes.

I

ne subsystms of the communications netwrk that wuld be utilized durisq -
an ennrgency at Seabrook are described in Volune 20, Section 2.4 and illustrated

i in this volune, Figures 2.3-1 and 2.3-2.

_

2.3-1 vol. 27/Rev. 5
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2.3 Kinoston nmruency ccrnmications
. .

%e Tcun of Kingston is served by an established ocnnunications network.
he Police Station, Fire Station and ECC are all located in one building on Main
Street. Se Kingston Police tepartnent is disptched by Rockirgham County
Dispatch. We Kingston Fire Department is also dispatched by Rockingham County
Dispatch.

Initial notification of an incident at Seabrook Station to the Kingston
omrgency response organization would cccur as follcus. % e Utility would notify
the ikw Hampshire State Police Ccucunications Center, and the MI State Police
dispatcher would notify Rockligham County Dispatch Center (RCDC). RQC will

_

notify the Police Officer on Duty or On Call via radio pger. % e Police Officer
has the prinnry responsibility for verifying the receipt of the radio page to the
crergency respanse organization for the to n. The Police Officer will receive
mibccquent updates and infonstion frcm RCDC until the WC tectrnes crerational.
Once the DJC is cTerational, it will beccnn the. focus of all mergency
comunications for the tckn.

.-

2e DJC dispatch area is located on the second floor of the Fire St7 tion.
nis dispatch area has been equipped with enhanced ccnnunications capabilities to
handle additional comunications asscciated with the EDIP. Iccal entgency

nunagamnt field operations are conducted on VHF-HB frequencies. The. fire
frequencies will -be used only for fire fighting activities, the police

f mquencies will be utilized primarily for traffic / access control- and for-
I - coordinating other law enfc.u.cuwmt activities.

| 2e subsystans of the camunications netwark that would to utilized during -
| an omrgency at Seabrook are described in Volume 20, Section _2.4 and illustrated
| in this volunu, Figures 2.3-1 and 2.3-2.

;

4 --

i

__ _ _ _

w
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|
2.3 Au Castle Frnrnency Camsmications

A

- no hn of Iba Castle is served by an established comunications netwrk.

%o Police Station ard Fire Station are lccatcd in adjoining buildings on thin

Street. %e WC is lccated in the Fire Station; the Police Station is lccated in

the hn Ihll. We tha Castle Police Deprtrent is dispatchcd by Rockingham
County Dispatch Center (RCDC). We Fire Deprtrent is disptched by the Rye Fire
D3partrent wttich answrs the Iba Castle fire phone ard then tone alerts and
disptches the iba Castle Fire Departrent.

Initial notification of c: Incident at Seabrook Station to the !ba Castle
crergency response orgardzaticn would occur as follcws: W e Utility m uld notify
the !ba ihmpshire State Police Comunications Center, the IM State Police
dispatcher would notify Rockirgham County Dispatch Center. RCDC will notify the
Police Officer On Duty or On Call. At the same tire the radio page is sent to

the Police Officer Dn Duty or On Call, a sinultaneous notification will also be
| providcd by RCDC to the Diergency IMnagement Director via radio pager. We
Police Officer has the prinary responsibility for verifying the rtceipt of the

radio pge to the cmargency response organization for the taan..

.; N

%e Police Officer will receive subscquent updatos and infomation frun

RCDC until the UDC beccres op1 rational. Once the DJC is operational, .it will

beccre the focus of all omrgency ccanrtications for the tan.

%e DJC, 1ccated with the fire dispatch area, is a specially equipped

facility with enhanced comnunications capabilities to hwile additional

comunications associated with the RERP.

Iccal atergency managuamt field oparations will be conductcd on VHF-1B
frtquencies. %e fire fruquencies will be used only for coordLmting fire

fighting activities, the police frtquencies will be utilized prirarily for

traffic / access control and for ccortiinating other law enforecm2nt activities.

We subsystems of the comunicatLons network that would be utilized during
an emergency at Snahrcnk are described in Volune 20, Sccion 2.4 and illustrated
in this volune, Figures 2.3-1 and 2.3-2.

m.
A
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~2.3 Ikufields Frercency Comunications_

, ,
,

|

%e 'Itwn of Ikufields is serytd by an establishcd ccnmunications network.-
We Police Station is locatai at tne 'Itwn Ihll on Pain Street. 20 Fire Station
ard the DJC are locatai at the junction of Piscassic Road and Route 85. %e

,

tkuflelds Police Deprtmnt is disptchcd by Rockirgham County Disptch Center
(RCDC). - We Fire D7partrent is dispatchal by the Ibamrket Disptch Center.

Initial notification of an incident at Seabrook Station to the lkufields
mergency msFnse organization would occur as follcss: the Utility would notify
the !ku Itampshire State Police Crnmunications Center ard the IU State -- Police

j dispatcher would notify RCDC. RCFC will notify the !kufields Police Officer On
Duty or Cn Call via radio pger.

At the sano tino the radio page is sent to the Police Of ficer On Duty or
D. Call, RCDC will ptwide a sinultancous notification to the Selectnen, and the
Thnrgency Fanagtnnnt Director via radio p gers. %e Police Officer has the

prinary msronsibility for verifying the ruccipt of the radio pge to the

. A cnurgency respcase organization for the tcsn.

.

%e Police Of ficer will receive subcapent updates ard infonnation frun-
| RCCC until the DOC tectuns operational. Once the DDC is operational, it will

I tectne the focus of all mergency cmrunications for the tc%n.

We EDC dispatch area locatrd in the iire Station is a specially equipycd
facility with ccnnunications capabilities to hardle ailitional ccnnunications

associatrd with the REP.

|

|- me subsystmta of the comunications network that would to utilizcd during
j an mergency. at Seahrcok are describcd in Volume 20, Section 2.4 and illustrated -

| | in this volunu, Figurus 2.3-1 and 2.3-2.
i-
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2.3 Ikuten Deroency Cerrunications

,.

%e Town of Ituton is serve:1 by an established comunications network.
%e Police Station is locatad at the Town Hall on Pain Street. We DJC is

located with the miin Fire Station at 35 South Pain Street. % ere is also a Fire,-

Substation locattd on West thin Street, Ibaton Junction. Both the Ituton Police

and Fire Departrents are dispatched by Rockingham County Dispatch Center (RCDC).

Initial notification of an incident at Seabrook Station to the ILvtan
cmuxJency response organization wuld occur as follows: the Utility would notify
the New thmpshiru State Police ccnnunications center and the la State Police-
dispatcher wuld notify RCDC. RCEC will notify the Police Office On Duty or on
call, a sinultaneous notification will also be po:wided by RCDC to the Selectnen

| and the Drergency Panagamnt Director via radio pagers. The Police Officer has

the primsry responsibility for verifying the receipt of the radio page to the t

cnergency response organization for the town.

%e Police -Officer will zuceive subsequent updates ard infouration frun
RCDC until the mc becams operational. Once the EC is operational, it will
teccre the focus of all atergency econunications for the town.w

We wC dispatch area, located in the Fire Station is a specially
equipped facility with connunications ca,mbilities to handle additional
ccnuunications associated with the RERP. local omrgency nanagemnt field

operations are cooniinated on the police ard fire frequencies.

We subsystms of the ccurunications network that muld be utilized during
| an amtgency at Seabrook are described in Volune 20, Sccion 2.4 ard illustratad

- ) in this volunn, Figures 2.3-1 and 2.3-2.
,
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2.3 tbrth nampton rmmency cermenications 4

!

b' We Tcwn of Ibrth ibnpton is served by an' established comunications +

~ network. - The Police Station is adjacent.to the Firu Station, locP- ' on Atlantic i

Avenue. %e DOC is located in the Fire Station. ! brth limpton i. ace D3partnent -

iis dispatched by Rockingham County Dispatch Center (RCDC). ! brth Ihrpton Fire
Departnnnt has its own 24-hour disptch facility.

Initial notificaticn of an incident at Seabrook Station to the Ibrth
lunpton umrgency response organization would occur as follcws: the Utility

'
would notify the flew Ikupshizu State Police Camunications Center, the State
rolice disptcher would notify RCIC. ECEC will then notify ! brth thtpton through -
the ! brth Harpton Firu Dispatcher. 1sfter verifying the initial notification

ressage, the Fire Dispatcher will contact the key nmbers of the Ibrth ihmpton
'

crergency response organization for the tom.

%e EDC, located in the Fire Station, is a specially equippxl facility
with established ccumunications capabilities. We DOC disptch arco is located
with the fire dispatch and has leen enhanced to acccnrodate_ additional
comunications associated with RERP.

g.4

Iccal emergency mnagtnent field operations will be conducted on VHF-HB

frrx!uencies. The fire frequencies will be uscd only for coordinating' fire

fighting activities, the police frequencies will be utilized primrily for

traffic / access control and for coordinating other law enforement activities'.
.

ne subsystems of the comtications network that wculd be utilized during
| an umzgency at Seabrook are described in Volu::n 20, Section 2.4 and ~ illustrated
| in this volune, Figures 2.3-1 and 2.3-2.
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2.3 Portsmouth Emeraency Communications

The City of Portsmouth is served by an established communications network.-

| The Police Station is located at the City Hall Corplex. The Fire Station is located -
|-at 170 Court Street. The EOC is located at the Lity Hall Complex. The Portsmouth

Police Department has its own 24-hour dispatch, the Portsmouth Fire Department also
has its own 24-hour dispatch. The Fire Depart'1ent operates a substation at 2500 !

Lafayette Road. The substation is equipped with its own fire base station to
provide back-up fire communications capabilities.

Initial notification of an incident at Seabrook Station to the Portsmouth
emergency response organization would occur as follows: the Utility would notify ,

the New Hampshire State Police Communications Center and the NH State Police
Dispatcher would notify Rockingham County Dispatch Center (RCDC). RCDC will notify-

Portsmouth Police Dispatcher. After verifying the initial nctification message,
the Police Dispatcher will contact the key members of the Portsmouth emergency
response organization.

The Police Dispatcher will ,- ;ive subsequent updates and information from
RCDC until the E0C becomes operational. Once the E0C is operational it will become

the focus of all emergency communications for the city.

| The EOC is located in the City Hall Complex. The E0C dispatch area has been

specially equipped with communications capabilities to handle additional
communications associated with the RERP.

The subsystems of the communications network that|would be utilized during
an emergency at Seabrook are describeu in Volume 20,-Section 2.4 and illustrated
in this volume, figures 2.3-1 and 2.3-2.

t
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2.3 he333rumey Cernunications
,

he 'Itwn of Rye is served by an established cctmunications network. he

Police Stat. ion ard Fire Station are located at 563 Washington Road. We FIC is

|locatcd in the Mhtlance Corp. Building. We Fire / Police Station raintains
continuous radio cumunications with tcun, county and state law enforecrent

agencies, and all scecoast arte Fire Departnents.

Initial notification of an incident at Soabrook Station to the Rye

| oaargency response organization wuld occur as follcuss the Utility will notify

I the Itw lbnpshiro State Police cuanunications center, and the IM State Police
_

| dispatcher will notify Rockingham County Dispatch Center (RCDC). RCDC will

| notify the Rye Fire Dispatcher. After verifying the initial notification

ressage, the Fire Dispatcher will contact the key nr5ders of the Rye umrgency
response organization.

We Fire Dispatcher will receive subscquent upriates and inforration flun
| RCDC until the Rye EOC bectnes operational. Once the DI is operational, it will

buccum the focus of all enm]ency ccrinunications for the town.._

| The Rye FIC, located in the Mlulance Corp. Building, is equipped with
| various ccumunications systars.

|

%e sticystcts of the ccumunications netwrk that would te utilized during -

an naargency at S ubrook are described in Volune 20, Section 2.4 ard illustrated
in this voltcu, Figures 2.3-1 and 2.3-2.
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2.3s Smbrook Fnernency Comunications

no 7 tun of Seabrook is servud by an establishcd comunications netwrk.
his netwrk was engineertd to account for the adittional public safety

responsibilities associated with the RERP.

We 7twn Police Departrxmt is a large full-tine deparbmnt with its

leadquarters locatcd at the Publ.ic Safety CaTplex with the frain Fire Station.-
The Public Safety Complex includes 'a s y blly designcd D r and Fire

Comunications dispatch areas. Both the Fire and Police Departmmts operate
segrate 24 hour dispatch centers fran the ccuplex.

We initial notification of an incident at Seabrook Station to the town of
Seabrook amrgency respnse organization would occur as follcuss the Utility

| Sould notify the iba lhq; shire State Police Camunications Center, the NH State
| Police disptcher will notify Rockingham County Dispatch Center (RCDC). RCDC

will notify the Police- Disptcher via the county police radio netwrk. .ne
Police Dispatcher will verify the receipt of the nessage fran RCDC and proceed
to notify the Seabrook cuergency response organization as spx:ified ly the RERP.

| We Police Dispatcher wLll receive subsequent updates and infonmtion fran RCDC'"

until the BDC becams operational. Cnce the EOC is operational, it will becom
the focus of all omrgency comunications for the tcun.

Se subsystms of the comunications netwrk that would be utilized during
|- an amxgency at Seabrook are describcd in Volunn 20, Section 2.4 and illustra+wd
| In this volu:m, Figums 2.3-1 ard 2.3-2.

; .
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2.3 South lhmpton Frercency Comunications

%e Town of South Hanpton will be servcd by an established ccrmunications {
"

netwrk. We Police Station is located with the 'Itun Hall on lillldale Avenue.

| %e EDC is locatt.d in the biscment of the 'Itsn Hall. %e South Hanptcri Police

| Departmmt is dispatchcd by Rockingham County Dispatch Center (RCDC). - 20 South ,

Th:rpton Fire D?part2:ent is toned and dispatched by Amsbury Fire Cepart:nent
Dispatch.

..

Initial notification of an incident at Seabrook Station to the South
| lhmpton (smrgency response organization would occur as folloas: The Utility

| will notify the Iku HampshiIn State Police ccratunications center,- and the iku
| lhmpshire State Police disptcher will notify RCEC. RCDC will notify the South

| Hanpton Police Officer On Duty or On Call.

At the sane Line the radio page is sent to the Police Officer On Duty or
| On Call, RCDC will provide a - sinultaneous notification to the Selectnen,
| Energency Managemnt Director, Police Chief, and Fire Chief via radio pgers.
| %e Police Officer Ch Duty or On Call has the prunary responsibility for
| verifying with RCDC the receipt of the radio pge sent to the tc%n aiemjency-'

|responseorganization. .

.

i

| %e Police Officer On Duty or On Call will receive subsequent updates and
| infonration frtra RCDC until the South Hampton EDC becmes operational. Once the
| EDC is operational, it will toccum the focus of all omrgency comunications with -

| the tcun. The EDC, lccated in the Tcwn Ihll, is cquippd with various

| ccurunications 'systam.

|

%e subsysters of the comunications netwrk that would-be utilized during
|

| an erergency at Seabrook are described in Volune 20, Sect'on 2.4 and illustrated
in this volume, Figures 2.3-1 and 2.3-2.

,
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2.3 Stratham Emeroency Communications- ,

The Town of Stratham is served by an established communications network.

| The Municipal' Center is located on Bunker Hill Road.- -The E0C is located in the
| Municipal Center. The_Stratham Police and Fire Departments are dispatched by the .

Newmarket Dispatch Center. ,

Initial notification of an incident at Seabrook Station to- the Stratham
emergency response organization would occur as follows: the Utility would notify
the New Hampshire State Police communications center, the NH State Police dispatcher

would notify Rockingham County Dispatch Center. RCDC will notify the Police Officer
On Duty or On Call and will simultaneously page the Selectmen and Emergency ,

Management Director. The Police Officer On Duty or On Call -has the primary-
responsibility for verifying the receipt of the radio page to the emergency response
organization for the town.

The Police Officer On Duty will receive subsequent updates and information
from RCDC until the E0C becomes operational. Once the E0C is operational, it will-
become the focus of all emergency communications for the. town.

..

~

| The EOC, located in the Municipal Center, is a specially equipped facility _

with communications capabilities to accommodate additional communications associated

with the RERP..

The subsystems of the communications network that would be utilized during-
an emergency at Seabrook are described in Volume 20, Section 2.4 and illustrated-
in this volume, figures 2.3-1 and 2.3-2.

J
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2.3 Panchestar Dmrt:nncy Ccrmunications.

Se City cf Minchester is served by an established ccnnunications network.
'Ihe Police Deprtmnt and Fire Departnant operate separate 24-hour dispatch
Centers.

Se ccrmunications that occur amrg the Msnchester public safety agencies
are divided among several radio channels. Essendally, mch deprtmnt within

the City will coordinate their activities on their normal operatirq frequencies.
%ese ccrnunications wi.ll te nonitored and directed frtrn the EIC by the

dep rtrent heads. We primry fire and polico dispatch operations will muun at
their respectivo disptch artes.

Initial notification of an incident at Seabrook Station to the Panchester
Dergency Response Organizaticn would occur as follows: at the ALDU level,

taCai will iratiate the official notification of Panchester by contacting the

Police Dispatcher via c<mmrcial telephane or radio. Se Poli Disp tcher will
verify the ameage ty a call back to ! COD 1 arri will then contact the key nrrbers
of the Panchester Dmrgency Response Organization by telephone, radio, or pager.

me Police Dispatcher will receive subsequent updates and inforration fmn
t00Di until the DJC traxes operational. Chce the EDC is op= rational, it will
trecrm the focus of cangency notifications and ccrmunication for the City.

te D]C is located in the Central Fire Station. The DJC dispatch area

wil'. be equippad with enhanced ccrnunications capabilities to handle additional
conmmications associatoc' with the RERP.

We sutrystems of the ccrnunications network that muld be utilized durirq
an csmrgency at Seabrock are described in volume 20, Section 2.4 and illustrated
in this volune, Figures 2.3-1 and 2.3-2.
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2.3 Rochester Pmroencv Comunications !

!

%e City of Rochester is served by an established connunications network. !
%e Police Deprtmnt and Fixo Departnent operate separate 24-hour dispatch

centers.

%e cmmunications that occur anong the Rochester public safety agencies
Essentially, each department within

are divided among several radio channels.
i

the City wi.ll cocalinate their activities on their nornal operating frequenc es.
%ese ccrrunications will be nonitomi and directed fran the IIC by the

%e prirary fire ard police dispatch cInrations will rutain atdeprtmnt heads.
their respective disputch areas.

Initial notification of an incident at Smbrook Station to the Rochester
follcws: at the ALERT level,

thergency Response Organization would occur as
initiate the of ficial notification of Rochester by contacting thefa0Di will The Police DispatU = will

Police DisIntcher via camercial telephone or radio.
verify the nessage by a call back to MODI and will then contact the key mnbers
of the Rochester Energency Response Organization by telephone, radio, or pager.

%e Police Dispatcher will receive subsequent ugiates ard infornation fzun
Once the EIC is operational, it willuntil the EDC bectres operational.tuCD:

beccre the focus of menymcy notifications and comunication for the City.

The FDC dispatch area will be
The EDC is located in the Fire Station.|

equipped with enhanced contunications capabilities to handle additional
ccnnunications associatcd with the RERP.

We subsyntans of the cwinunications netwrk that would be utilized during
an energency at Seabrook are descrited in Volume 20, Section 2.4 ard illustrated
in this volume, Figures 2.3-1 and 2.3-2.

O
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